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C-banding in maize
II. Identification of somatic
chromosomes
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A biometrical analysis of C-banded and Feulgen stained somatic metaphases of maize stocks with different knob
constitutions has shown that large bands alter arm lengths of mitotic chromosomes. A representative diagram of the
knobless maize somatic karyotype and of a high knobbed stock are presented.

INTRODUCTION

The identification of maize chromosomes accord-
ing to their relative length, centromere position,
knobs and prominent chromomeres, determined
from pachytene studies (Rhoades, 1950; Neuffer
eta!., 1968; McClintock, 1978) is now well standar-
dised and generally accepted.

Chen (1969) and Filion and Walden (1973),
showed that maize somatic chromosomes can be
identified according to their relative length and
arm ratio in Feulgen stained metaphases.

C-banded somatic metaphases have revealed
the presence of distal bands, that correspond with
knobs (Vosa and Aguiar, 1972; Hadlaczky and
Kálmán, 1975; Sachan and Tanaka, 1977; Ward,
1980; Aguiar-Perecin, in press), but no diagram-
matic representation of the band positions on the
chromosomes has ever been made.

In the present study, a biometrical analysis of
C-banded karyotypes of maize stocks with different
knob constitutions has shown that large bands alter
arm lengths of mitotic chromosomes. A representa-
tive diagram of a highly knobbed stock and of a
knobless one are presented.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Inbred stocks of which C-banded karyotypes have
been previously described (Aguiar-Perecin, in
press) and derived from populations of the

Table 1 Designation and knob constitution of maize stocks

Stocks Racial origin and knob constitution*

371A-4 Ceremonial, heterozygous for knobs at 2L
(medium size) and 7L (small size).

12 Ceremonial, with medium size knobs at 2L and
5L and small ones at 6L2, 6L3, 7L and 8L

18 Zapalote Chico, homozygous for large and
medium sized knobs at lS, 2S, 2L, 3S 3L, 4S,
41., 5S, 5L, 6L2, 6L3, 7S, 7L, 8L1, 81.2, 9S.

* Knobs6L2, 61.3,8 L and 8 L2 are telescoped together at mitotic
metaphase and are represented as single bands in the ideograms
of fig. 3.

Brazilian Ceremonial maize (Avati-Moroti racial
group, according to Brieger et aL, 1958) and the
Mexican race Zapalote Chico were used (table 1).

Measurements of the chromosome arm lengths
and the relative positions of C-bands were made
in micrographs taken from C-banded and Feulgen
stained metaphases. Generally, the C-banding pro-
cedure previously described by Aguiar-Perecin (in
press) was used. Feulgen staining was performed
according to Chen (1969), with some modifica-
tions, as follows. Excised root tips from germinat-
ing seedlings were pretreated, in 8-hydroxyquino-
line, for 2 hours. After fixation in alcohol-acetic
acid (3: 1), they were kept in 70 per cent alcohol
at 5°C. Feulgen staining was made as follows:
hydrolysis in iN HC1 at 60°C for 8 minutes, wash-
ing in distilled water, staining in leuco-basic fuch-
sin for 45 minutes, and washing in tap water for
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45 minutes. The roots were then transferred to 45
per cent acetic acid for 5 minutes and squashed in
1 per cent acetocarmine. The cover-slips were
removed in 45 per cent acetic acid, air dried and
mounted in Canada balsam.

Suitably spread metaphases were photo-
graphed on Kodak High Contrast Copy film. Arm
lengths were determined from photographic prints
magnified to X 5000, with a pair of callipers and
read off to the nearest x05 mm on an amplified
millimetre paper. Chromosome length estimates of
each chromosome were derived by generating two
chromosome indexes expressed as: (a) percentage
of the haploid set length; (b) percentage of the
length of chromosome 10. This latter ratio was
included because chromosome 10 had no bands
in the stocks analysed, so that its length represents
a fixed parameter for comparing the lengths of
each chromosome of the complement. The cen-
tromere position was expressed as arm ratio values
(long/short arm). For each chromosome arm, band
positions were determined by calculating the dist-
ance of the band centre from the centromere. This
value was expressed as the percentage of the
respective chromosome arm (see Paris Conference,
1971, and aJso Greilhuber and Speta (1976)).

For the diagrammatic representation of each
chromosome of the complement, homologous
pairs with and without bands were compared
through a 1-test, with suitable modifications. The
1-test procedure was based on a previous com-
parison between sample variances (according to
Steel and Tone, 1960). As Feulgen stained meta-
phases permitted more accurate measurements of
chromosome arms, only these values have been
used in the present statistical analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The analysis of the somatic karyotypes of the stocks
used in the present study, has made possible the
diagrammatic representation of maize karyotype
without bands and of a karyotype showing bands
corresponding to large and medium size knobs in
almost all the positions known to occur in maize.

In the three stocks analysed, the chromosomes
could be easily identified according to their relative
length and arm ratio both in Feulgen and C-banded
metaphases. Figs. 1 and 2 show the C-banded
karyotypes of stock 18 of Zapalote Chico and of
the hybrid 18 x371A-4 respectively. In the latter

Figure 1 C-banded mitotic metaphase in stock 18 of the Zapalote Chico race. The dark stained bands correspond to knobs. Knobs
at 6L2 and 6L3 and 8L1 and 8L2 in the pachytene stage appear as single bands in metaphase chromosomes.
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Figure 2 C-banded mitotic metaphase in the hybrid 18 x 371 A-4.

karyotype it may be observed that bands corre-
sponding to large and medium sized knobs alter
the length of chromosome arms of the Zapalote
Chico stock, as compared with the respective
chromosomes from Ceremonial maize, which has
bands only in the long arms of chromosomes 2
and 7.

No differences in the absolute length of
chromosome 10 of both stocks have been found
(table 2). Thus, this chromosome could be taken
as "standard" for generating chromosome indices.

Table2. Absolute length of chromosome 10 (expressed in
arbitrary units) of chromosome 10 of Zapaloe Chico and
Ceremonial

Zapalote Chico Ceremonial
(Stock 18) (Stock 37lA-4)
n=22 n=18 t

993±158 966±079 070n.s.

n = Number of metaphases.

Table 3 shows the values of chromosome rela-
tive lengths, expressed as a percentage of the length
of chromosome 10, calculated on 22 metaphases
(from 5 plants of stock 18) and 18 metaphases
(from 7 plants) of stock 371A-4 of Ceremonial
maize. In stock 371A-4, length differences between
the homologous chromosomes of pair no. 2, which
is heterozygous for a knob in the long arm, could
be detected, so that the two types of chromosomes
are duly recorded in table 3. On the other hand,

no differences were found between the chromo-
somes of pair no. 7 which is heterozygous for a
small knob at 7L.

The statistical comparison of these chromo-
some indices showed differences which are sig-
nificant, at the 1 per cent level of probability
between homologous chromosomes of Zapalote
Chico and of Ceremonial maize. This finding

Table 3 Chromosome relative lengths expressed as percen-
tages of chromosome of 10 of Zapalole Chico (stock 18)
and Ceremonial (stock 37lA-4)

Chromosome
Zapalote Chico
(n=22)

Ceremonial
(n=18) t

I 22663±1625 19859±1160 6.15**
2 21504± 1650 Kl7I6± 1461

K16452±1l2l
7.60*5
1l06

3 20409±1544 15952±1042 10.445*
4 I9692±1569 15139± 751 12.03**
5 18288± 1795 14512± 888 8.66**
6 15836±1158 13114± 931 8.06**
7 16446±1016 12236± 680 15.035*
8 14447±1192 l203l± 808 7.32**
9 14514± 98 l0802± 504 l544

10 10000 l00'OO

** Significant at the 1% level.
n = Number of metaphases analysed.
K With knob.
K Without knob.

demonstrates that large and medium knobs of
somatic chromosomes affect the lengths of somatic
chromosome arms.
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Estimates of maize somatic chromosome
lengths have been expressed as a percentage of the
total complement length (Chen, 1969; Filion and
Walden, 1973). However, the statistical com-
parison of the total complement length expressed
in arbitrary units of the two stocks, analysed in
the present study, revealed differences at the level
of I per cent of probability. This finding demon-
strates that the calculation of chromosome relative
lengths, as a percentage of the haploid set, would
not be a system suitable for the present work for
comparing homologous heteromorphic chromo-
somes (table 4).

Table 4 Relative chromosome lengths of Zapalote Chico
(stock 18) and Ceremonial (stock 371A-4) expressed as
percentage of haploid set

Chromosome Zapalote Chico Ceremonial

1 1291±062 1413±064
2 1227±047 12.14±0.33*
3 1172±049 1142±048
4 113 1077±030
5 1054±065 1024±037
6 932±054 939±047
7 951±074 855±033
8 844±040 855±046
9 819±036 769±023

10 582±029 713±033

* Without knobs.

Table 5 Arm ratios of chromosomes of Zapalole Chico (stock
18) and Ceremonial (stock lA-4)

Chromosome
Zapalote Chico
(n = 22)

Ceremonial
(n = 18) 1

I 113±011 119±007 20"
2 132±010 K*1.67±0l6

Ki24±0l3
8.07**
2.20*

3 158±0.14 167±018 l78
4 133±017 l37±01l 086
5 108±006 105±004 l.82r
6 162±018 160±017 030
7 146±015 181 6.32**
8 285±029 217±015 9.55**
9 108±007 172±014 17.67**

10 172±007 176±020 0•66"

* Significant at the 5 per cent level.
** Significant at the I per cent level.

The values of chromosome arm ratios are
shown in table 5. Significant differences at the I
per cent level were observed between homologous
chromosomes of the pairs no. 2, 7, 8 and 9. This
finding demonstrates that arm ratio values can be
altered depending on the banding constitution of
each chromosome.
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Figure 3 Diagrammatic representation of the C-banded kary-
otype of(a) Zapalote Chico (stock 18) and (b) of the basic
maize somatic karyotype without bands obtained from
Ceremonial maize data.

Idiograms representative of the somatic maize
karyotype without bands and of stock 18 of
Zapalote Chico are shown in fig. 3. Band widths
have been estimated from differences between
heteromorphic homolqgous arms. As can be seen
in this idiogram, bands corresponding to knobs
observed at pachytene, most of them interstitial,
appear to be subtertninal or even terminal in
somatic chromosomes due to their degree of con-
traction. In some cases and depending on the
degree of condensation of metaphase chromo-
somes, the identification of some bands as terminal
or subterminal may be rather difficult. This is the
case of the short arm of chromosomes I and 2, in
which the slightly subterminal appearance of the
bands in their short arms can be better seen under
the microscope in less condensed metaphases. Fur-
thermore, the knob at 3S, which is clearly subter-
minal at pachytene, appears as terminal in somatic
metaphases.

Further, it is also clear that there is a good
correlation between band width and the degree of
alteration of the length of a chromosome arm. The
results presented in table 6 show significant differ-
ences between the homologous elements of pair

3a
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Table 6 Relative chromosome lengths of chromosomes 2, 6 and 8 with and without bands at
their long arms (Ceremonial maize)

Chromosome Band Without Bands I

2 1760+ 150 (n = 19) l640±0l I (n= 10) 2.89**
6 l2678±11l3(n=12) l31l4±931(n=18) ll6s
8 11434±88 (n = 12) 12031±808 (n = 18) l9l"
* Significant at the 1 per cent level.
n = Number of metaphases analysed.

no. 2 of stock 371A-4, which is heterozygous for
a large knob at 2L. Conversely, no significant
differences were found between chromosomes of
pairs no. 6 and 8 whether with or without bands
corresponding to stocks 12 and 37lA-4 respec-
tively. It should be emphasised that the knobs at
6L and 8L are small.

The present data are consistent with evidence
from the literature that heterochromatic blocks
stained by C-banding methods may represent addi-
tional material in the chromosomes (see Bennett
et aL, 1977; see also Flavell, 1980).

A good example of chromosome polymorph-
ism involving additional material is that provided
by the human Y chromosome which has shown
variability of its long arm among racial groups
(Cohen et a!., 1966), which is due to differences
in the length of the distal heterochromatic segment,
as visualised through quinacrine fluorescence
(Bobrow et aL, 1971) and Giemsa staining (Arrighi
and Hsu, 1971).

In plants, many instances of polymorphism for
telomeric and interstitial bands have been found
in some genera. Correlations between the presence
of large segments of heterochromatin and the
increased length of chromosome arms, have been
found in some investigations, as in species of the
genus Secale (Bennett et al., 1977).

Although a larger DNA content does not corre-
spond to a larger amount of heterochromatin, Ben-
nett et aL (1977) observed a positive relationship
between the proportion of the complement rep-
resented by terminal heterochromatin and the 4C
nuclear DNA content in some species of Secale.
This provides the evidence in support of the notion
that the increase in 4C nuclear DNA content in
species of Secale has involved a large increase in
the amount of telomeric heterochromatin. Con-
troversially, a comparison of the total lengths of
the haploid complement with the 4C DNA amount
for nine Secale taxa, showed no significant
relationship. However, this finding has been inter-
preted in the light of some evidence that metaphase
chromosome volume can vary, according to the

metabolic activity of the cell or to various environ-
mental factors.

In this context, it is interesting to emphasize
the positive relationship that we have found
between the values of the diploid complement
length, measured in Feulgen stained metaphases
and the frequency of knobs, in the maize stocks
analysed in this study. Further, the use of a
chromosome index expressed as a percentage of
chromosome 10, has made possible the clear
demonstration that the morphology of maize
somatic chromosomes can be drastically modified
according to the band patterns.

Very few references have been found in the
literature, with respect to polymorphism of maize
somatic chromosomes. Filion and Walden (1973)
mentioned that variations of arm ratios could be
observed in metaphase chromosomes of different
maize stocks, but no evidence was shown of corre-
lation between arm lengths and band widths.

The C-banded chromosome diagram presented
in fig. 3(a), although representative only of the
stock of Zapalote Chico used in this study, can be
considered illustrative of band positions in maize
somatic chromosomes and may be useful in the
future standardization of maize somatic
cytogenetics.
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